Introduction
Motor function assessments are useful to determine whether the child is developing normally or if there are delays requiring therapy and special assistance. Standards for motor assessments are often used as indicators for identifying developmental status and prescribing rehabilitative activities. Although there is a variety of acceptable motor performance assessments for use with infants and preschoolers, there are only a few assessments for school-age children (six years and older). The importance of this fact was underscored by Bessa and Ferreira 1 when they suggested that an adequate motor coordination assessment is essential for school-age children, as any alteration in this capacity may interfere with school learning and general behavior.
Among the most common tests used internationally are (a) the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test (BOT) 2 for ages five to 14 years, (b) the Visual-Motor Integration Test (VMI) 3 for ages three to seven years, (c) the Peabody Developmental Motor Scales (PDMS-2) 4 for ages zero to seven years, (d) the Test of Gross Motor Development (TGMD-2) 5 for ages three to ten years, and (e) the Movement ABC (M-ABC) 6 for ages three to 16 years. In our search for a motor assessment for school-age children in Brazil, one of the most widely used and highly recommended was the Neurological Developmental Exam 7 (NDE), designed for children aged three to seven years. The instrument has been recognized for its ease of administration and strong set of standards for Brazilian children.
The NDE was developed to facilitate the administration of neurological assessment in clinical examinations. The exam consists of 124 test items that assess the functional development of the nervous system. The test items are divided into blocks to assess speech, static balance, dynamic balance, fine motor coordination, upper-body coordination, motor persistence, muscle tonus and sensibility. The test is administered individually, and the scoring system is relatively simple: each item is scored as "pass" when the child is able to perform the task or "fail" when the child is unable to execute the task appropriately. The NDE has been reported as a valid and reliable assessment with Brazilian children [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Bobbio et al. 13 recently evaluated 402 first graders using the NDE and found an unusually high passing rate for virtually all test items. In addition, a ' ceiling effect' was observed. With the exception of a few gross motor items identified as interlimb coordination skills, 85% or more passed in the categories of visual, fine, and gross motor coordination at the end of the school year. In essence, the test items were too easy for the vast majority of children. When designing the present study, the researchers asked four international experts in motor assessment for their opinion on task item classification. Interestingly, their evaluation concluded that, in general, the NDE was an assessment of "soft neurological signs" (SNS), i.e. the test can be used to detect "general motor [neurological] status and minor abnormalities", which is in accordance with the NDE' s purpose.
Nevertheless, and relevant to the aim of this paper, it has been suggested that SNS tests such as the NDE are not sensitive enough to assess motor ability or detect specific motor development delays, especially the ones related to daily life skills. It is important to note that it is not uncommon for researchers and clinicians to use the NDE to identify motor ability, motor delay, and prescribe remediation, which arguably is not the purpose of the NDE. In fact, Vohr 14 pointed out that assessments that are basically neurological are poor predictors of motor delays. Furthermore, the NDE was created in 1979, and since then it has not been revised.
In order to demonstrate the limitations of the NDE, compared to more contemporary assessments of wide use, we compared motor scores of children evaluated with selected items of the NDE with selected items from two internationally used motor assessment batteries that have reputable psychometric properties, namely the VMI 15 and the BOT 16 . Test selection was based primarily on test availability and appropriateness for the age group tested. We hypothesized that significantly more children would achieve passing scores with the NDE. This result would add to our initial expectation that, compared to more contemporary tests, the NDE is less sensitive in detecting motor skill delays.
Methods

Participants
The study involved a convenience sample of 35 first graders (20 males, 15 females) from Campinas, a large city in southeast Brazil. Participants were recruited from a single public school. At this particular school, class size was approximately 40 students, physical education was provided twice a week, and art classes once a week. Children were excluded from the study if they had previously failed the first grade, did not attend school regularly, required special care, did not wish to be evaluated, and had physical, mental or neurological disorders. The mean age was 6.8 years (±0.37; range 6.7-7.3 years). Considering the gender division, the mean age for females was 6.7 (±0.9) and for males, 6.7 (±0.6), showing no statistical difference for gender and age (p=0. * For all VMI items, the task was simply to copy the geometric figures with the preferred hand (figures are not displayed in real size). 3.
4.
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Assessment of motor function
All 35 children were submitted to selected test items of the NDE, VMI and BOT. It is important to mention that, to the best of our knowledge, the VMI and BOT have not been validated for use with the Brazilian population. However, our goal was to use them only as comparative measures for the NDE. Hence, two Brazilian researchers translated the two test items into Portuguese. The selected items for each test used are shown in Table 1 .
We used seven items from the original "upper body (appendicular) coordination" section of the NDE. Within that section, we identified tasks that could be grouped as visual-motor integration (2), fine motor control (1), and gross motor coordination (4). More specifically, these items were evaluated as tasks requiring interlimb coordination. It is important to note that classifications were based on the expert opinion of four motor assessment specialists from the USA.
For the VMI, we chose seven items that assess integration between visual and motor abilities. For the BOT, we chose seven items representing interlimb coordination (6) and visualmotor control (1). It is worth noting that although the items were obviously not identical across tests, the group of tasks represented the specific test's assessment of motor ability for that category.
The instructions for each item, as defined in the manuals, were rigorously followed. A single examiner trained to administer and report on all tests conducted the assessments in an isolated room. All children performed the three tests in a single session (lasting approximately 30 minutes) in the following order: NDE, VMI, and BOT. The BOT and NDE tasks were first demonstrated by the examiner, and the child then had two chances to perform each task. For the VMI, geometric figures were shown, and the child was asked to copy them, as instructed in the manual. The item was scored as "fail" if the child was unable to achieve the objective of the task or as "pass" if the child performed the task correctly, as prescribed by the respective test manual. For the few items that belonged to two tests simultaneously (i.e. NDE and BOT), we used the respective scoring system for that test to define the score. In addition, BOT items 2 and 7 presented a "point score" instead of "pass" or "fail", therefore we simply assigned a passing score to the child who achieved 50% or more of the point score and a failing score otherwise.
Treatment of the data
Data (scores) were analyzed using frequency analyses and chi-square procedures to compare participants classified as "pass" or "fail". Analyses were performed with Epi-Info 6.0 and SPSS 15.0. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05.
Results
The percentages of participants who passed each test (composite score for all sections) were 29% for the BOT test, 74% for the NDE test and 20% for the VMI test. Chi-square analysis revealed significant differences between the tests (X 2 (2)=24.6; p<0.0001). As shown in Table 2 , scores were lowest on the BOT and VMI tests, and highest on the NDE test. According to these results, 71% of participants failed when evaluated with the BOT items, and 80% with the VMI.
Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to highlight the limitations of the NDE. In order to do that, we compared the participants' scores for selected items of the NDE with their scores for two other motor assessment batteries that are recognized for providing more in-depth evaluation of motor ability, i.e. the VMI 15 and BOT 16 . As hypothesized, significantly more children obtained passing scores for the NDE than for the BOT and VMI assessments, and data for the BOT and VMI were similar. In both tests, more than 70% of the participants were classified as "fail".
The present findings address interesting observations. First, we found that the NDE assessment is indeed a less sensitive test of motor skills compared to the VMI and BOT. The vast majority of children in our sample passed almost all of the NDE items, confirming the unusually high passing rate found by Bobbio et al. 13 . This is in contrast to having failed the majority of items from the other tests we selected. This result means that in a clinical assessment, for instance, more than 50% of the children in our study would be identified as "typically developing" when evaluated with the NDE. Arguably, this finding supports the suggested fragility of the NDE for specific motor functions, especially those items related to daily life skills. This is not a surprising fact, as the intended purpose of the NDE was not to test motor skills. Nevertheless, this test has been widely used to determine levels of motor behavior for clinical assessment and research purposes ( for examples, see references 9 and 10).
We wish to note that our purpose was not to compare domains between tests but rather compare age-related test items in general. However, interesting points are worthy of note. For example, out of seven selected items of the NDE, two represented visual-motor integration, one represented fine motor coordination, and four were defined as interlimb coordination (with the gross motor section). For the VMI, we chose seven items that assessed integration between visual and motor abilities, and for the BOT, six items were selected from the sections of interlimb coordination and one from visual-motor control. In our sample, the visual-motor component of the VMI was the section in which the participants had the poorest performance, with a 20% passing rate. The VMI assessment requires the child to copy a series of geometric designs. According to Goyen and Duff 17 , visual-motor integration may be more important when children are learning to form letters, when speed is not important, and reliance on visual feedback may be greater. Our sample of children was finishing the first grade of elementary school when they were administered the tests, and it is quite puzzling that only a small portion of them (20%) were able to pass the skills required by the VMI. We would have expected at least 50% of the group would pass the visual-motor integration items; the literature supports the notion that this characteristic plays an influential role in the primary stages of learning letter formation 17 . However, for such a generalization, we admit that our relatively small sample size may have been a factor.
Only the NDE and the BOT assessments provide specific tasks of interlimb coordination, and as expected, scores for the latter were lower than those for the former. It is important to note that the interlimb coordination items from the NDE were actually listed in the gross motor section. Interlimb coordination involves the timing of locomotor cycles of the limbs in relation to one another 18 . In the context used here, that meant alternating opening and closing hands, alternating tapping finger/foot of one side with the other side, turning hands simultaneously with arms extended, and matching a rhythm with alternating feet tapping. Although basic characteristics of interlimb coordination are displayed by the end of the first year, it appears considerable improvement occurs from about age six to ten years [18] [19] [20] [21] . In regard to the implications of the present study, our findings have local as well as possibly far-reaching implications. First, however, we feel the need to mention the strengths of the NDE. In Brazil, the NDE is recognized by many as a relatively easy-to-administer, valid, and reliable test of SNS in children, even though it was created three decades ago. In addition, it has a large set of standards based on Brazilian children. However, the NDE could have limitations as a research tool, and according to our findings, it was less sensitive in detecting motor ability. If we were to re-evaluate the NDE, we would suggest that researchers and clinicians take a close look at the potential considerations addressed by the present study. First of all, NDE scores presented a "ceiling effect" for 7-year-old children. Bobbio et al. 22 found that 85% of children in a large sample obtained passing scores with the NDE. In addition, the age range for NDE is limited: three to seven years. Moreover, if the aim is to gather specific information regarding the developmental status of the child, perhaps other motor tasks should be added to the NDE assessment. Also, gross motor and interlimb coordination as well as fine motor coordination and visual motor integration sections should be separated.
Some points warrant mention when it comes to the limitations of the present study. Once again, the sample was relatively small and restricted to one city, which obviously limits the generalization of results. In addition, the VMI and BOT test items were translated into Portuguese for the purposes of this study; however, they were not submitted to transcultural adaptation.
Our goal was to use those tests for comparative purposes only. Obviously the tests in their entirety are not comparable, but we feel that their role as illustrative measures was fulfilled. Given that these international tests have not yet been validated for Brazilian children does not, in our opinion, take away from the suggestion to revise the NDE and perhaps reconsider its use. One of the merits of our findings is that they could be used to revise and amplify the scope of the NDE. Tests such as the VMI and BOT present items that could be included in a revision of the NDE and/or the creation of another instrument that taps more characteristics of motor skill development for Brazilian children.
And finally, we wish to point out that we acknowledge that no single assessment instrument tests all facets of motor function. Therefore, researchers and practitioners need to determine what their goals are (testing specific motor delays or general neurological status) and select the appropriate test or combination of tests. Here, we demonstrated some possible limitations of the NDE as an assessment of motor skills and provided suggestions for strengthening the instrument. And, finally, it is our strong belief that the NDE, with adequate revision, could continue to be an effective tool for assessing schoolage Brazilian children.
